Executive Education
Programs
CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP FORMATION

Business education can
accelerate your career, but
can it transform you
as a person?
We think it can. In fact, we know it can because our programs have been changing the lives of savvy business
leaders all over the Pacific Northwest for more than 20 years.
Seattle University’s tradition of educating the whole person means our students graduate with an increased
level of business acumen but also with an enhanced ability to lead with conscience and competence.
Join talented peers and our close-knit community of faculty, business leaders, and alumni, and embark on a
journey where you’ll master the art and science of:
• Communicating with clarity and confidence to give your vision a voice.
• Building an agile, ethical culture that adapts quickly and nimbly to change.
• Shaping strategy for a better bottom line and a better world.
• Inspiring others and driving collaboration, innovation, and common purpose.

IF YOU’RE SEEKING MORE MEANING IN YOUR CAREER OR
JUST WANT TO HAVE A GREATER IMPACT IN YOUR
ORGANIZATION, YOU’VE COME TO THE RIGHT PLACE.

Executive Education Programs
At Seattle University
There’s no better ROI than the one you’ll get by investing in yourself and your education.
Add one of Seattle University’s Executive Education programs to your professional
portfolio and watch yourself grow.

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
SEVEN MONTHS THAT CHANGE CAREERS AND LIVES
The Executive Leadership Certificate program is a
professional and personal exploration of leadership.
Students get the rare opportunity to discover how
they’re perceived, who they want to be as leaders, and
what leadership means in their lives. While the program
serves as the first two quarters of the Leadership
Executive MBA, it is also highly respected as a standalone certificate program.

Through deep introspection and reflection, and guided
by world-class faculty and a team of executive coaches,
students develop the self-awareness and insight
necessary to evolve both personally and professionally.
Students come away with a deeper understanding
and greater clarity about how they can effect
positive change through their leadership within their
organizations, their communities, and the world.

LEADERSHIP EXECUTIVE
MBA PROGRAM
RIGOROUS BUSINESS CURRICULUM FOCUSING ON STRATEGY,
DECISION-MAKING, AND LEADERSHIP
In this high-impact, 20-month program, students master
advanced business principles, tools, and practices, and
cultivate the higher-level thinking skills used by wise,
effective leaders in a rapidly changing world.
Intended for experienced professionals and entrepreneurs alike, the program features a cohort model and a
strong emphasis on teamwork. Following the completion
of the Executive Leadership Certificate, students
move together through a core business curriculum
which provides the foundation for integrated multi-

disciplinary learning throughout the remainder of the
program. Coursework is supplemented with visits and
presentations by executive leaders and industry insiders
that provide valuable opportunities for cross-industry
understanding.
Our Leadership Executive MBA students graduate with
sharpened business acumen and enhanced judgment
and discernment that allows them to apply their
knowledge wisely and uplift outcomes at every point in
their leadership journey.

A passion for great
leaders
Empowering professionals to achieve their full leadership potential is our passion, and we’re
nationally recognized for doing it well. Here’s what sets our programs apart:
OUR REPUTATION FOR GRADUATES OF
THE HIGHEST CALIBER

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING AND READY
ACCESS TO EXPERTISE AND MENTORSHIP

Some of the world’s leading companies sponsor their
employees in our Executive Education programs—and for
good reason. They report that, compared to employees
sponsored in other programs, Seattle U graduates are
noticeably stronger in ways that significantly impact their
organizations. Those areas include:
• Improved leadership
• Elevated self-awareness
• Greater humility
• Broader perspective
• Collaborative influence
• Increased confidence

Small classroom settings and one-to-one coaching
give our students intimate and ongoing contact with
faculty and executive mentors. Both are highly adept
at helping students integrate topical theory and
knowledge into their individual work environments for
immediate application.

A PERSONALIZED PATH TO WISER
LEADERSHIP

A SCHEDULE THAT WORKS FOR BUSY
PROFESSIONALS

Because of our emphasis on developing the ethos of
leadership—the interpersonal and ethical character of the
leader—we prepare our graduates to consider the social
impact of business and organizational decisions and to
use their leadership skills for the benefit of others.

A NETWORK OF CHAMPIONS FOR LIFE
In our team-based classrooms, students from
a wide range of industries, firms, job functions,
and backgrounds gain new insights and valuable
perspectives from their peers, and develop a fantastic
network of life-long colleagues and friends.

Students shouldn’t have to sacrifice their personal or
professional lives to take this valuable step in their
careers. Our Executive Education classes meet once
a month in compact, two- to three-day modules—a
schedule proven to work well for busy lives.

Our
Curriculum
The structure, content, and faculty of our leadership-intensive curriculum set our programs—and our graduates—apart
from the crowd. The Executive Leadership Certificate, a deep, personal dive into leadership, is a stand-alone program
but also serves as the first two quarters of the Leadership Executive MBA program. Following the conclusion of the
certificate program, degree students build on their new leadership perspective and skills as they move into the
Leadership Executive MBA.

YEAR 1
EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATE
FALL QUARTER
m Creating High-Impact Teams
m Building Leadership Vision for a Global Commons
m Leadership Synthesis and Discernment
m Leadership for a Just and Humane World
m Leadership Assessment and Coaching
WINTER QUARTER
m Ethical Leadership
m Leading Responsible Organizations
m Leadership Synthesis and Discernment
m Leadership for a Just and Humane World
m Leadership Assessment and Coaching

LEADERSHIP EXECUTIVE MBA
SPRING QUARTER
INSTRUMENTS FOR ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS

Data Analytics and Visualization for Executives
The Art of Influence and Negotiation
m Financial Accounting for Business Executives
m Managerial Accounting for Business Executives
m Strategic Analysis of Domestic and International
Economic Environments
m
m

Program Theme: Decision Making

STOP: EARN THE CERTIFICATE

CONTINUE: EARN THE EXECUTIVE MBA

YEAR 2
LEADERSHIP EXECUTIVE MBA
FALL QUARTER

WINTER QUARTER

SPRING QUARTER

STRATEGIC POSITIONING
FOR SUCCESS

PERFORMANCE THROUGH
EXECUTION

LEADING FOR IMPACT AND LEGACY

		Global Strategy Formation
m		Microeconomic Concepts: Strategic
Decision-making Tools & Frameworks
m		Strategic Marketing
m		Financial Tools for Strategic
Decisions
m

Program Theme: Innovation

m

m
m

m

Financial Tools for Strategic
Decisions II
Leading Change
Information Systems: The Role
of the Executive
Strategy Implementation

		Integrating Leadership and Business
Practices
m		Enterprise Legal Issues
m		Planning for Significant Legacy
m

Program Theme: Leading for Impact

Program Theme: Disruption

FOR FULL COURSE DESCRIPTIONS, VISIT SEATTLEU.EDU/BUSINESS/EXECUTIVE/

Since 1998, our unique programs have helped a generation of professionals
discover their potential to use the power of business to transform society.
Discover your potential in Seattle University’s Executive Education programs.

QUESTIONS? ANSWERS.
Admission requirements I Course descriptions I Tuition and financial aid
Email us at emba@seattleu.edu or visit us at seattleu.edu/business/executive/

SCAN TO DISCOVER MORE!

Non-discrimination Policy: Seattle University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, political ideology
or status as a Vietnam-era or special disabled veteran in the administration of any of its education policies, admission policies, scholarship and loan programs, athletics, and other school-administered
policies and programs, or in its employment related policies and practices. All University policies, practices and procedures are administered in a manner consistent with Seattle University’s Catholic and
Jesuit identity and character. Inquiries relating to these policies may be referred to the University’s Title IX Coordinator. Consistent with the requirements of Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972 and its implementing regulations, Seattle University has designated individuals responsible for coordinating the University’s Title IX compliance. Students or employees with concerns or complaints
about discrimination on the basis of sex in employment or an education program or activity may contact the following Title IX Coordinator or Title IX contact persons: Andrea Herrera Katahira, Assistant
Vice President for Institutional Equity, Chief Equal Employment Opportunity Officer/Title IX Coordinator, LOYA 300, 206-220-8515, katahira@seattleu.edu. Individuals may also contact the Office for
Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of Education.

